Evenlogic PDF eForms - Case Histories, Screenshots and Links
These four pages provide descriptions, screenshots and links to sample eForms applications

Rugby Football Foundation (the charity arm of the RFU)
The Rugby Football Foundation, which is the
charity arm of the Rugby Football Union,
commissioned Evenlogic to develop and
operate a website to enable rugby clubs to
apply online to the Federation for grants and
loans.
The site which is based on Evenlogic’s PDF
eForms technology is hosted and supported
by Evenlogic on an on-going basis on the
company’s www.eforms.org.uk domain. The
application forms are quite long (twenty pages
plus) so the functionality that allows
applicants to save part-complete forms and to
return to work on them later is particularly
important. The site may be reached by going
to www.rfu.com, then selecting “Rugby
Football Foundation” from about half-way
down the red column on the left and then
selecting “Groundmatch Grants” and then
“Apply Online”.
The first screen shot here shows the first page
of the Groundmatch Grant application form;
the second shows a later page that contains
data fields and check boxes.

The Institute of Legal Executives (ILEX)
Each year, the Institute of Legal Executives (ILEX) holds a
number of batches of examinations in law for its student
members. Evenlogic has developed a website for ILEX that
allows students to register for and pay for their
examinations online.
The site which is based on Evenlogic’s PDF eForms
technology is hosted and supported by Evenlogic on the
company’s www.eforms.org.uk domain. The electronic
form incorporates intelligent features and logic that help
candidates fill in the form correctly. It also incorporates a
secure eCommerce facility that allows online payment by
credit or debit card via an interface with WorldPay. The site
may be reached from www.ilex.org.uk by clicking
“Register Online for Exams” (in green) towards the bottom
of the page on the right and following the links.
The screen shot on the right shows the first two pages of
the exam registration form for the January 2009
Examination and Professional Skills Assessment
Registration Form, which went live in September 2008; the
ones below show the start-up page and the “Confirm
transaction details”.

Winston Churchill Memorial Trust
Every year Winston Churchill Memorial Trust offers
travelling fellowships to British Citizens to
participate in overseas projects. Evenlogic has
developed a web site for the Trust that is made
operational each year from June to mid October
and which allows students to apply for fellowships
online.
The site which is based on Evenlogic’s PDF eForms
technology is hosted and supported by Evenlogic on
the company’s www.eforms.org.uk domain.
The site may be reached from www.wcmt.org.uk
by clicking “Apply Online” and then “Proceed to
Application Form”. Opposite is the first page of the
2008 application form. The three smaller
screenshots are of the registration and log in
process.

Sterling Schools, District of Sterling, Illinois, USA
Sterling Schools in Illinois, USA
www.sterlingschools.org, uses a system
based on Evenlogic’s PDF eForms
technology to handle a range of school
forms including academic progress reports
on individual students. Sterling Schools
consists of six schools in the District of
Sterling, Illinois ranging from Kindergarten
schools through to high school, which
together have a total of 3,600 students.
The forms can be accessed by three types
of user: teachers, secretaries and
administrators. Teachers are able to
update the forms over the schools’
intranet, secretaries can print them out,
and administrators can view statistical
summaries of how their school is
performing.
The form opposite shows one of the forms
that is used to record a student’s progress
over the four quarters of the year in a
range of subjects.

Sterling High School

